January Newsletter

Welcome back!

Studio 7 School of Dance
305 Main St.
Meyersdale, PA 15552
814-634-9013
kelli@studio7dance.com
www.studio7dance.com

The studio reopens Mon, Jan. 6, 2020!

I hope you had a great holiday break and are ready to get back to dancing! It was really
incredible representing Studio 7 at the Orange Bowl in Miami, FL! Good job to the Company
dancers who were able to go with very little notice! Thank you very much dancers and families
who gave gifts to all of the S7 dance instructors. Your thoughtfulness during the holiday
season was greatly appreciated! We are looking forward to 2020 and send many wishes for
good health and happiness in the New Year! Cheers to our 12th year at Studio 7!
Costume Balances
For your planning, costume balances will be due by Thursday, January 17th. Costume
balance papers were distributed at the beginning of December. There will be a $5.00 fee added
per costume if you total is not paid in full by January 17th. If you are unsure of your balance,
please ask and I’ll get that to you.
Competition
Dancers in the following classes below were invited to attend the Encore Dance
Competition the weekend of March 20-22, 2020 in Johnstown, PA. Information will be sent
home after Christmas break. Money and forms are due by January 23, 2020. Remember you
can apply profit toward your total.
- Reg. 7-8 -Reg. 7-9 -Reg. 10-11 -Reg. 11-12 Reg. 13-14 -Interested solos/duos/trios
Email
Please make sure you check your email frequently for reminders or changes to schedules.
If you have made any changes to your email address or are not receiving the emails, please let
me know!
Calendar
Remember to check out the Important Dates link on the website to stay updated with
events at S7!
Weather Cancellations
Just because local school districts may have been cancelled or dismissed early does not
mean Studio 7 will be closed. Please check your email and our Facebook group page to see if
Studio 7 has been closed due to inclement weather. I will also send a message on the
REMIND101 app. PLEASE NOTE- Classes will NOT necessarily be made up when missed for
bad weather. If additional practices are needed, they will be added later in the season.
Holiday Spirit Pics on the next Page! →

S7 Christmas Spirit Week!

